
Central Cee, Next Up - S2-E39, Pt. 1
Magic, I get the pack and make it vanish
I got a habit
Everything I want I've got to have it
Splash it
Spending all this money on my fashion
Thank God, he made it happen (Happen)
My life a movie but it's real, I'm not acting
Oh no, I don't
I don't have no time for them
I love my bros, man I ride for them

I wonder it could hurt me
All the times I released out
This trap shit ain't a game
It's a fucking lifestyle
I'm waking them up, money: My alarm
I'm picking it up, and getting it gone
I don't want drama, but I woke up this morning
And my bro told me it's on
I should have went Uni
I'm in Oxford, bro's in Cambridge
Already sure
I don't be faking
I don't like birthdays
Dont celebrate them
Man got a brain
Her mouth's a strainer
Im in her mouth
My dick a retainer
Bust on her tongue
Done in the chamber
When I'm done I ain't returning the favour
How you endorsing fake shit
Tryna tell me it's showbiz
Two tones on the microphone
Everything I say is authentic
If I said it then I meant it
Even in school I was selling shit
Got your girl on the phone she belling it
Im recording a song Im airing it
I wonder it could hurt me
All the times I released out
This trap shit ain't a game
It's a fucking lifestyle
I'm waking them up, money: My alarm
I'm picking it up, and getting it gone
I don't want drama, but I woke up this morning
And my bro told me it's on
I wonder it could hurt me
All the times I released out
This trap shit ain't a game
It's a fucking lifestyle
I'm waking them up, money: My alarm
I'm picking it up, and getting it gone
I don't want drama, but I woke up this morning
And my bro told me it's on

Magic, I get the pack and make it vanish
I got a habit
Everything I want I've got to have it
Splash it
Spending all this money on my fashion
Thank God, he made it happen (Happen)
My life a movie but it's real, I'm not acting



Oh no, I don't
I don't have no time for them
I love my bros, man I ride for them

(I love my bros, man I ride for them)
(Magic, I get the pack and make it vanish)
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